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This blog summarises our just published article on the mortality and morbidity
impacts of the First World War on the NZ population. While much is known about
the large health burden of this conflict (especially for the direct participants),
there are still various knowledge gaps eg, for the health impacts on the home
front. The ongoing digitalisation of all the military files and key data abstracted
from them should make it easier for researchers to fill these knowledge gaps in
coming years.

According to the Roll-of-Honour dataset for NZ military forces in the First World War (WW1),
the last NZ soldiers “killed in action” died on 7 November 1918, one hundred years ago this
year of writing. They were Donald Stewart Kennedy (see photo below), Frank Gardner, and
Andrew Mather, and were all killed at Le Quesnoy in France. They died four days before the
war officially ended. The centenary of these deaths and this war’s end seems an
appropriate time to review its health impacts.



Impact for military personnel who left NZ

A summary of the health impacts for military personnel who left NZ for the war is detailed
in Table 1 (a simplified version of the one published in our article [1], full free text online).
The major features were the heavy mortality burden (over 18,000 deaths), the high level of
wounded personnel (41,000), and the long-term burden of disabilities as suggested by war
pension payments to veterans in 1921 (32,000).

The war also cast a very long shadow and NZ military personnel kept dying from war-
related causes for many years after the end of the war. Such deaths were because of their
wounds and from the psychological impacts of their experience (contributing to suicide and
alcoholism etc). Some morbidity impacts could have been lifelong eg, from missing limbs,
residual shrapnel/bullets that were never removed, permanent lung damage from
poisonous gas exposure, and from post-traumatic stress. Burdens of non-fatal disease were
also high, with sexually transmitted infections estimated at 12,000 cases (albeit probably
an under-estimate).

Impact in NZ

A summary of the health impacts from the war for those in military training and for the 1.1
million civilians in NZ is also detailed in Table 1 (and our full article [1] for additional details
and references). A major feature was the disease outbreaks in military training camps from
the influenza pandemic in 1918, but also for conditions such as meningitis.

For civilians, there was the psychological impact from losing relatives, friends and
colleagues (eg, 17,612 “dependents” lodged war pension claims). Qualitative historical
research about WW1 widows has shown that grief was widespread and modern research
has also shown an important increased mortality risk from the shock of being widowed [2].
When this occurred at the time a woman was pregnant, the shock may have directly
harmed the fetus and resulted in reduced subsequent lifespan of such individuals, given



evidence from a large study in France on this effect [3].

The significant physical harms to civilians included the role of the war in accelerating the
speed at which the 1918 influenza pandemic spread and the spread of sexually transmitted
infections. There was also the possible adverse impact of fewer health workers in the
country providing health services during the war, and possibly poverty-related health
effects from the rising cost of living during the war.

Table 1: Summary of key health impacts for military personnel who left NZ to
participate in the First World War and for those civilians and others in NZ [1]

Health impact Key numbers
Remaining uncertainties (see the
Supporting Information in: [1] for
further details)

Military personnel leaving NZ

Number of military
personnel who died
up to the end of the
war on 11
November 1918

16,703 Fairly well clarified.

Total official deaths
of military
personnel from the
whole war
(including deaths
after the armistice)

18,166

Still not counted in this total are
subsequent premature deaths (eg,
from suicide) and the war-related
deaths of those who signed up to other
militaries (eg, the UK or Australia).

Lifespan loss for
military personnel

Up to 10 years loss
in lifespan per male
birth cohort.

Fairly well clarified in a detailed study
of NZ birth cohorts by Statistics NZ.
This 10 year loss was for the worst
affected birth cohort (born in 1894)
[4]. But on average the loss of lifespan
for those NZ military personnel leaving
for war in 1914 was 8.3 years [5].

Number of
wounded personnel 41,262

This total is unlikely to include minor
wounds that did not require medical
attention.

Non-fatal illnesses

Not fully quantified
but at least 5 cases
of sickness per
1000 personnel per
week in some
settings

There is uncertainty around the scale
of minor illnesses which may not have
been recorded in the military files (eg,
skin infections). The precise burden of
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) is
also unknown.

Incapacitated
(reflecting more
severe
injury/illness)

31,764 NZ veterans
on war pensions in
1921 (for
disabilities)

This number is less than the 41,262
wounded, presumably since some
recovered, did not try to claim a war
pension, or were denied a pension. The
extent to which these incapacities
continued through the rest of the
lifespan of these personnel is not well
defined.



Health impact Key numbers
Remaining uncertainties (see the
Supporting Information in: [1] for
further details)

Unequal burdens by
ethnic group (of
those going to war)

3.9 times the
disease death rate
for Māori soldiers

The cause of this differential, along
with that for Pacific soldiers (relative to
NZ European personnel) is not well
defined.

Military personnel and civilians in NZ

Deaths in military
training camps in
NZ (disease,
accidents, suicides)

441
Fairly well clarified. But the degree
these were readily preventable with
knowledge of the day is not well
described.

Non-fatal illness in
 military training
camps in NZ

Eg, 4104 hospital
admissions in 1917

There is uncertainty around minor
conditions which would not have
involved hospitalisation.

Psychological harm
for those back in
NZ

Unclear, but 17,612
dependents lodged
war pension claims

This burden is very uncertain.

Pandemic influenza
reaching NZ via
troopships

 –

This impact is speculative but it seems
likely that the troopships may have
accelerated the arrival of the
pandemic to NZ – giving less time for a
coordinated public health response.

STI spread to those
back in NZ  –

Evidence around this is fairly limited.
For instance, on data on infant deaths
from syphilis.

Hazardous new
behaviours –
smoking

 –
The war almost certainly resulted in
markedly increased smoking uptake
(we estimate that only a minority of
soldiers did not smoke).

Possible health
impacts from
health workers
being out of NZ

 – Unclear, but plausible given the large
numbers being overseas.

Possible health
impacts from war-
related economic
impacts

Not fully quantified
(but in 1921 war
loans were £81.5
million)

While the cost of living (including food
prices) increased through the war, the
adverse impact that this may have had
on health is unknown.

Discussion

Overall, this summary suggests a severe health impact from this war on New Zealanders,
especially the military personnel involved. The direct mortality impact far exceeds that for
other impacts on NZ from: natural hazard events such as the 1918 influenza pandemic, the
Second World War and all the sudden major mass fatality events in NZ history since 1900
(see Figure below). This war was probably the greatest destroyer of NZ families ever –
though the influenza pandemic of 1918 was more focused in terms of deaths within a brief



period of time. Civilians also suffered from this war, but this health burden is much harder
to quantify. Nevertheless, this war also stimulated a range of advances in medical and
surgical services, psychiatry and public health – which benefited participants of the war and
the civilian population in subsequent decades.

Figure 2: Deaths of New Zealanders from major disasters and wars (for data
sources see: [1])

While much is known about the health burden of this conflict, knowledge gaps remain for
the health impacts on the home front as well as for the participants themselves (eg, in
terms of the details of the non-fatal injury profile). The ongoing digitalisation of all the
military files and key data abstracted from them should make it easier for researchers to fill
these knowledge gaps in coming years. We detail some of the specific unanswered
questions in our full article [1] and its Supporting Information.
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